
Will Future (1)

Practise using the will future with us!

     When do you use it?
To talk about an event in the future that is not certain or for spontaneous decisions.
How do you use it?
Put "will" in front of the infinitive form of the verb.
For example: I will play tennis tomorrow. OR use the contracted form: She'll phone next week.
Negations: Put "not" in between will and the verb. I will not come tomorrow. OR use "won't" - I won't come tomorrow.
Questions: Will she arrive by six?

 
I think I _________ the handball game tomorrow evening.
     will watch
     will watched
     watch

 
Do you know if she _________ finish the course next summer?
     wills
     has
     will

 
I hope we _________ Mr. Talbot for Geography again next year.
     will has
     have
     will have

 
I _________ tell him, promise!
     wone't
     willn't
     won't

 
I don't know exactly if she ______________ tomorrow morning.
     will leaves
     will left
     will leave
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Will Future (1)

 
I hope you _________ come to see me perform in the show next month.
     go
     will
     wills

 
______________ find nothing in this chaos if he doesn't tidy up!
     He'll
     He'ill
     Hell

 
Do you think that she will _________ you carry the boxes tomorrow morning?
     helps
     helped
     help

 
I fear we ______________ train tonight after all. The trainer is ill.
 

 
Sorry, I ______________ do it again!
Use a negation!
 

 
It could be that they ______________ buy a dog next month.
 

 
I think we ______________ see you before we leave. So, let's say good-bye now!
Insert a negation.
 

 
I ______________ probably be excited when we finally leave for the holidays. 
 

 
______________ you phone me once you have arrived?
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